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Your Personalised Yoga Mat by Bannerworld
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At Bannerworld, you can print anything on your yoga mat. Make it
uniquely yours to boost your mood in every workout or get your
brand known! We can deliver it straight to your door, Australia-wide!
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Do you want to have a personalised yoga mat just for you? Contact
us NOW at Bannerworld!
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Design a yoga mat and we will print and deliver it to you! Only at
Bannerworld!
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A Unique, Personalised Yoga Mat Just for YOU!
Working out is an important daily activity because we all want to take care of our body and mind.
Whether you are doing calming yoga poses or an intense ab workout, getting your daily dose of
fitness has a large variety of benefits for your health.
But, have you ever gotten bored by your plain yoga mat? Or have you ever mistakenly taken
your roommates or your siblings yoga mat? Or even worse, they took yours?
Never again. At Bannerworld, you can have your OWN personalised yoga mat. You can use
your own design, or we can design it for you with our design templates. You can design anything
you want from putting inspirational messages, your name, favorite images or pattern, or even
your brand logo!
If you’re active in a yoga club, having a personalised yoga mat could prevent mat mix-ups with
other members and having a personal touch makes your mat special just for you! Yoga mats are
also a fun and effective way to market your brand.
Bannerworld is THE printing specialist in Australia. We offer a wide range of personalised
products. We don’t just print, we also ensure that our products are made from high quality
materials and delivered safely to you.

For your yoga mat, we offers many features:
1. 2 styles available
a. Corporate, with 6mm thickness (570x1850mm) OR
b. Travel, with 1.5mm thickness (680x1830mm)
2. Single Sided with full colour, personalised print
3. Lightweight and portable, being only 1.4 Kg
4. Materials:
a. Suede fibre soft top
b. Microfiber on the rear with anti-slip grip
5. Printed with advanced vibrant printing technology, minimizing colour fading overtime
6. All yoga mats come with a custom printed carry bag, that matches the yoga mat design
7. Pricing in table below are excluding design costs, freight or GST
8. 6 to 8 Days Production on any quantity
9. 7 Day replacement guarantee on defects
10. Corporate Pricing available. Please enquire with our friendly team!

Our service does not stop there. We will deliver your yoga mat straight to your door! To make it
more convenient and easy, without having to step out of the comfort of your own house.

For more details about this product or other products, please visit our website
bannerworld.com.au or give us a call at 1300 959 515 and get your personalised yoga mat
soon!

